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Tho Kind You too
Always Dought

One great advantage
the Southwest has is its
equable climate. Here
farmwork goes on prac-

tically the year round
and there is rarely ever'
a need of providing
shelter for stock. The
growing season is longer
and another crop is fre-

quently grown on the
same land after the first
has been harvested.
Go Southwest Now

On March 19th, April
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Cheap Trips
Roamd trio ticket!

to San Antonio, Corpus
Christ!, lirowmville,
ate., 00 the first end
third Tueidays of each
month:

FroaCUcaio $25.00 see the Southwest
Frees St. Psal 27.50

days andFroa St. Loeis 20.00 30
Frees Kansas Cify 20. 00 feature of

To Oklahoma and the diverse route
Indian Territory the
rates are lets in many through Indian
cases.

Oa way tickets at Oklahoma City,
haW tba regular rue
plus ta.oo, a. f., front Why not inventig-at-
St. Louis the fare wonderful land ? Tske
to San Antonio is icurtion and see

2nd and 16th you can

very cheaply. Tickets are good
permit stop-over- s. One very desir-

able the trip via the M. K. & T. Ry. is

through Oklahoma you can go
Territory and return through
or vice versa.
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6REAT BOOM III JOLIET

Public Improvements and New Indus-
tries Make a Big Demand for La-

bor, and Growth In Population
Makes a Demand for Houses.

Last fall the mills of Joliet demand-
ed 2,000 additional men. Business
was greatly hampered by the lack of
employes. The business men of Jol-
iet were uncertain how to get the
required help, but by judicious adver-
tising succeeded in supplying the
want. Now comes the demand for
more places for the people to live in;
more houses, more apartments. Not;
withstanding the healthy growth of
the city in the last few years there is
a scarcity of houses. This is the
house-builder'- s golden opportunity.

The latest Industrial development is
the determination of the United States
Steel corporation to construct 400 coke
ovens at Jollet so as to supply coke
direct to the great steel plant and
to utilize the gas from coke manufac-
ture in generating steam and for oth-
er uses. The steel plant employs
over 3,000 men, and produces 5,000
tons of Bteel dally. The construction
of the coke ovens will require hun-

dreds more workmen, and when they
are in operation many men must be
employed to tend them. All these
men must have homes.

The work of track elevation in Jol-

iet is going rapidly forward. The
new work of the Chicago sanitary dis-

trict in extending' the drainage canal
through the city, widening and deep-
ening the channel, requires the outlay
of large sums of money for labor. An-
other stupendous project is the re-

moval of the state penitentiary farther
down the river. New factories are
continually springing up in Joliet,
while old ones are enlarging and ex-

tending their business. The labor
outlook was never brighter.

Yet in the midst of all this commer-
cial and industrial activity very lit-

tle attention has been given to the ex-

ploitation of real estate. No town of
city has ever presented such an op-

portunity for the shrewd real estate
man to enlarge his fortune. All
around the city, and even within the
city are places ripe for subdivision,
which may be obtained at fairly mod-
erate prices, waiting the touch of the
master hand. The homes are now
lnadeguate for the 60,000 population,
and many more are coming who will
want new homes.
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Promotes Digestion.CheerFur-nessardHes- t.

Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
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Aperfect Rented for Constip-
ation, Sour Stotnach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-nes- s

and Los9 OF SLEEP.
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the possibilities ot ibis
a trip in tba nail
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W. S. ST. GEORGE
Genera! Passenger Agent, M. K.

Wainwright Building
GEO. W.' SMITH, Nortbarm FMM(er Agsat, H C.

Your nsarast railway agsnt

,

St T. Ry.
Saint Louia, Mo.
A T. Ry., 316 Marquette BMg., Ckicago, VL

will quote you tba rates.

TliilMfM
640 ACRE HOMESTEADS

IN

NEBRASKA

LMmeKit
WHY PAY RENT, WHEN YOU CAN GET A FARM OF TOUR OWN t
Sixteen counties in Western Nebraska, along the lines of the
Burlington Route contain free homestead lands that may be
entered under the provisions of the Kinkaid 640 acre Home
stead Law. ,

- ..

Personally conducted excursions to see these lands the first
and third Tuesdays of each month.
NEW FOLDER FREE. Write today for our new
folder, with large map, describing the homestead lands along
the Burlington Route.

D. CLEM DEAVER, General Agent,
Landseekers Information Bureau,

1004A Fun am Street, Omaha, Nebraska.

ViM fAltill
avi wuMJif wavse
SoreTKroaiSiiffN
Rheumatism and

Neuralgia
At all Dealers

Prfco 25c 50o 6 1.00

Sent Free

van 10, nogs o rourrry

(Address Dr. Earl o. Sloan
l -- ip aii Ci-- n is
AOiaaiMny sir. Doston. nass.

r Happy
know that there are colors

Indicate happiness but do you ever

Mutt Be Placed on the Table as 8oon
at Prepared 8ome Other Time-

ly Hints on the Cooking 'of Eggt.

A lesson on the cooking of eggs
is timely at this season, especially on
the preparation of plain and fancy
omelets. An omelet should be served
the moment it is made;' so before
starting to make it be sure that every-
thing else is ready. Stand the plat-
ter on the back of the range and have
ready whatever garnishing you Intend
to use.

French Omelet.
Eggs, four; salt, one-ha- to three-quarte-

teaspoonful; water, four
pepper, a few grains;

butter, one tablespoonful.
I Sprinkle some salt into the omelet
pan and rub for a moment with a
piece of paper. When this is done
jthe omelet is less likely to stick. Place
,the butter in the pan. Dreak the eggs
into a bowl, add salt, pepper and wa-
ter and beat slightly (1. e., until the
whites and yolks are mingled). Take
the pan with you to the range and
have conveniently near a bowl and
a palette knife. Melt the butter, but
do not let It brown. ' Turn in the
eggs, shake the pan gently, and as

- (he eggs thicken at the edges pull
back the cooked portions with the
knife, tipping the., pan to allow the
uncooked part to flow toward the
edge. The omelet should slip on the
pan when the latter is shaken with-
out sticking anywhere. When creamy
all through roll it up, folding toward
the side of the pan opposite the han-
dle. Turn the omelet on to the cen-
ter of the hot platter, garnish, and
serve immediately. Fancy omelets
may be prepared by spreading over
the plain omelet before it is folded
finely cut parsley, grated cheese,
chopped ham of other cooked meat, or
chopped vegetables. This is a good
way to utilize leftovers, as almost
any cooked food may be used. Have
the filling hot when put into the
omelet.

Omelets are puffed up by the steam
from the moisture in the eggs and
the water added to them. If allowed
to stand until this steam cools it
will turn to water, soak into the ome-

let and make it heavy. ' .

To break an egg, hold it in the left
hand and crack the shell by striking
it sharply with a knife; then put your
thumbs together at the crack and
gently break the shell apart. To sep-
arate the yolk from the white, hold
the egg upright while breaking the
shell, so that the yolk will remain
in one-ha- of the shell; pour the
yolk from one piece of shell to the
other several times, letting the white
run over the edge into a bowl or
plate. When using several eggs,
break each singly into a cup or sau-
cer and examine it before adding to
the rest.

Eggs are added differently to dif-

ferent mixtures. We speak of beat-
ing them, stirring them and folding
them. Yolks should be beaten in a
bowl with a fork or an egg beater;
whites are most easily beaten on a
platter or deep dish with a fork or
wire whisk. Whites are beaten stiff
when a knife cut made in the mass
does not close; dry, when the gloss is
gone from them, and flaky bits fly off
as you beat. Eggs are beaten slight-
ly to mix the white' and yolk; till
light, to entangle air in fine bubbles
in the albumen. To beat, carry the
fork or whisk swiftly through the

aterial, tilting the dish so that the
'material will be flopped over at each
stroke. To stir, move the spoon
steadily In widening circles. To fold,
put the spoon in edgewise, lift the
mixture and turn it over; repeat un-

til thoroughly mixed. Never stir eggs
after beating or folding, because you
are then breaking the air bubbles that
you have entangled.

Washing of Clothes.
In undertaking the washing of

clothes at home they should be wrung
out in cold water, then soaped well all
over, rubbing between the hands and
giving extra attention where it is re-

quired. Next put the garments into a
tub, pour some tepid water over them,
and add half a pint of liquid soap to
every half a gallon of water.' Stir the
clothes about in this, rubbing inside
and out between the hands, and put
them into the boiler. Make somo good
suds of boiling water and three parts
of soap to one of soda or borax- Cover
with cold water, and boll slowjy for a
quarter of an hour or more, then rinse
in cold water, and, if practicable, lay
on the grass to bleach, sprinkling them
first with soft, clean rain water. This
treatment should make the things y

white and spotlessly clean.

Rents In Table Linen.
Tack a piece of stiff paper under the

ragged edges of the rent, and darn in
a network of fine stitches, backwards

. and forwards, some distance beyond
''the edge of the tear. Care should be

taken to use an embroidery cotton of
a number corresponding with the quay
ity of the cloth. Flax may be used for
the thin places and where linen threads
are broken. .Towels should be mended

... In the tame way. , ...

A Hint to Mutlclana.
An excellent cleaner for guitars, vio-

lins, et,c, is made of one-thir- d each
of linseed oil, turpentine and water:.'
These shaken together in a bottle form
an emulsion or cream. Rub the'

a cloth damped in the
cream, ftnn wipe It dry. and polish
,with a woblen cloth.

I

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN-

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUTCK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE POR PAIN.-PRI- CE

15c IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AT ALL DRUdCISTS AND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT .OF I5e. IN POSTACE STAMPS. DON'T WAIT
TILL THE PAltf COMES-KE- EP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute (or and suportor to mustard or any otHpr plaster, and will not
blister tho moat delicate skin. The and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend It as the best and safest external
counter-irrita- known, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim (or It, and It will be (ound to be Invaluable In the
household and (or children. Onoe used no family will be without It. Many
people say "It is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise It is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY ,

maae saa or giaa oecause 01 tne colors
You know that children and flowers thrive best in

the sunshine. Why not have more sunshine in ' your
own home, then why not let us show you how to getit la the walls by using

tmc otsrraua essnunr. new tmk errv.

roup,
eck

1 ''1
Ml X. k

wmh ,y' 'J

Colors
which sitmifv sadness, others which
stop to think how often people are

Sanitary-Wal-l Coating
Bv havine vour walls decorated
with Alabastine you will makef mAM et.'af. nwtMl liv
able, more sanitary, and will
make your home a more cheer-
ful place to live in. Let us show
you how easy and economical
Alabastine is, and how the dif-
ferent tints and stenciled de-

signs can be combined to pro
duce 'exactly the enect
you want. Write us today.

Accent no substitute Insist
on getting Alabastina.

The Alabastine Company,
Craa4 Rapids, Mich., or 10S
Water Straat. Nw York City. .

Fertile Farming

Cheap
Easy Terms ,

In tho Dost Section
off tho South

Unexcelled for General Farming.
Stock Raising, Berries, Fruit

and Vegetables.
Cantaloupes, Strawberries, Peaches,

Apples, Grapes, etc., give
handsome returns.

Cattle need bnt little winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD WATER.
LONG GROWING SEASON.

Aidrets 0. A. PARK. . Im. a 141 Aot

n. n. Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

WWWMibiin vrikll Vmlin FARBI LAMSS.
MtoS.OUtaoTMi SI.aaiolMI.ni f.nlllM or ouluni.ia
looawd; wantrsllablraononf m forta and man.a
Valoa Traiat BsHI4la, Vmm Aaeataa, tmi.

Mroaet eiwvbas aisesa,

It is a fact that under present con
ditions there are over 4,000 more adult
males than adult females in Joliet,
who will sooner or later marry and
demand homes. The prospect of rap
id growth is therefore probably

by any city of the United
States. Conditions indicate that the
real estate business will be the next
to feel the impulse of these great in
dustrial activities. If you are inter-
ested write to the Citizens' Alliance,
Joliet, 111.

Put Bismarck In Hole.
When "Dull Run" Russell, who died

a short time ago, was with the Ger-
man army in 1870 he reported a long
Interview with the crown prince (Fred-
erick), some expressions in which
gave umbrage to Bismarck. Bismarck
sent for him, lost his temper and said:
"I suppose you couldn't resist showing
your Importance by reporting all that
that 'dunderhead confided to you?"
Russell replied: "Your excellency
knows that I always respect confi-

dences; there is much that you have
said to me yourself that I have not re-

ported." Bismarck: "Pouf! Anything
I say lo you you may bawl from the
top of St. Paul's." "I thank your excel-

lency," said Russell. "I shall use that
permission to record your opinion of
the crown prince."

TACK THIS UK

simple Advice Which May Prove of
Untold Value.

At the first sign of Backache or pain
In the region of the Kidneys, or weak-
ness and Urinary trouble, the follow-

ing simple prescription should be
used:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-hal- f

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces, raice a teaspooniui alter eacn
meal and at bedtime.

Any good prescription pharmacy
will supply these three ingredients at
small cost, which can easily be mixed
by shaking well in a bottle. This is
said to forge, the Kidneys to filter the
rour acids and poisons from the blood,
overcoming the worst cases of Rheu-
matism. ,

Record Mountain Climbing.
The redoubtable enterprise of

climbing Mont Blanc in midwinter has
recently been successfully carried out
The climber is an
of Chamounix M. Max Willmann.
The climb took two days and nights.
With M. Willmann were two guides.
During all three days the weather was
arctic in point of cold, but otherwise
splendid.

Take Garfield Tea, the herb remedy that
has for iU object Good Health! It puri-
fies the blood, cleanses the system, makes
people well. Guaranteed under the Pure
Food Law.

True dignity 'ft' never gained by
place, and never tost when honors an
withdrawn. Masslnger.
' Lewis' Single Binder straight So. Many

smokers prefer them to 10c cigars. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

- We are ourselves served best by
serving others. C. O. Ames. '

Mrs. Wlnatow Soothing? Syrup.For shlldrea teething, sof tmi tta runs, radaeee
allays pin, car wind oollu. ateebotU.

Sudden wealth is apt to brine txpo

PAHNT YOUR VEMCLES
Shoddy or weather-beate- carriages, bnirglcs. sleighs or other vehicles detract a greatdeal from the pleasure they should afford. You can mako such vehicles look like new
at a trifling coat with one coat of

Buffalo Carriage
and Buggy Paiiitt

mixed ready for nsn. No robbing or varnishing necessary. Specially made for painting
buagies and carriages, and can be easily applied by anyone who can handle a brush.
Dries quickly and hard and gives you a bright, glossy, piano finish, unequaled by anyother paint on the market. The kind of paint that wears and rwaisu the ravages of the
weather and muddy roads, Mads In eight colors and black. Made from the finest pig-ments ground In the best and most durable coach varnish. Insist on getting Bufialo
Carriage and Buggy Paint. If vonr dealer does not keep It, send us his nam aud we
will send you our color chart and our beautiful Buffalo-be-ad 5Uckpla Pre.
Buffalo Oil Paint & Varnish Co , Sole Makers

Buflalo Boston Chicago San Francisco

Tho

S1GK OBAGT
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.CARTER'S Thrr also rollers Dis-

tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty

I flVER Eating. A perfect rein-ed- r

tor Dizziness, Nansea,
Proirslness. Bo4 Taste
in tho Jloutlj. Coated
Tongue, Fain In the Side,
TORPID LIVER. Tney

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable,

SUUIFIU. SWILL COSE. SKUIFTJCE.

Genuine Must BearCARTERS
Signature

IIIIVER
PIUS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

STOP A LRADAM'S
MICRC2E

DIS AS
I YOU DRIHK IT.

HITHT Or TUS KKMKDT AND CONVIKC1NU
TK8T11ION1ALS UPON RSXJUaar

Aotn 1 3 WAR I tU ca, ut rici it, tan ml

MOB'S LinOHT
The Dest on Earth

For Hon or Booot
Trial bottle lOo by mall. MOXON
LINIMENT CO.. NT CLEIENt. MICH

FflutJS THAT GROW
"DO. I HARD" WHEAT

(Sixty-thre- e Pounds to
the Bushel). Arc situ.
ated In the Canadian
Weat where Home-
steads of 160 acrea can
be obtained f rea by
every settler willing
sad able lo comply
with tba Heeneatead
Sasralatioas. During

the present year a large portion of .

I7i:::t Grc2 Ten1!:iy
WAS BBKJf MADS ACCltSSlSLS TO MAR-
KETS BV THB RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
that has been pushed forward so vigorously by
the three great railway companies.

For literature and particulars address StTPBIL
INTBNDSMT OP IMMIGRATION, Ottawa,
Canada, or the following authorised Canadian
Government Agent 1

C J. ESOUCBTCK. U 3 Ominey

CUcsge, IX t W. H. tUrO finer.
Traetiem Tarahsal tUm.. Iaaas. lwJ.

Eastern Vashington

Farm Lands
Offer the. best advantages for home or
Investment. Climate anaorTMUMed. No
deatmotlve wind r hall storms. No
pesta. Crop sure. We offer the Vest
raw and improved landa at low price
and easy terms, near good towns ana.
market. Railroad fare refunded to pur-
chasers. Low excursion rates. Write afe
once for illustrated pamphlet and map.
THE CIO miD LAK0 COMPANY.
S Waatlalos Street. Saekaaa, ratlin.

r rORSALB la Soatwa iiib- -
FflDQ . piw, Miwni flnw ars

VJ Kuora Vaaaaa from LS. S
u a er are. U H.

09 EASY TXXS MOLHAUm Wax City, Iowa.

salnawaanBBiMn

A. N. IC A (180712) tUO.
T. O. CUXXIZ, leant 12 1, Ca&Jua Etk,
lUwaakee, Via.

Msaiioa this paper.


